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P.O.D - Goodbye for Now
Tom: C

   Riff 1

você pode fazer o Bb da seguinte forma no dedilhado e na hora
das notas cheias tbm, q fica mais
parecido!

E|---|
B|-1-|
G|-x-|
D|-3-|
A|-1-|
D|---|

and I can't ever seem to make the right decisions.
Intro (1 Riff)
I walk around in the same haze, I'm still caught in my same
ways.   |

Riff 2 (limpo,provável delay e tremolo), ouça a música para
pegar o ritmo
uma guitarra continua o Riff 1 e a outra faz o Riff 2

and how do you know which way the wind blows?   2 Riff

And just when I think I know, there she goes.-----|

Pré-Refrão
Riff 3 (limpo, sem tremolo e delay)levemente abafado
    D        F            Bb               G

Pm.....     ....    .  .  .  .  .    .....

Refrão

faça as notas como está nos riffs 1 e 2, ouça a música para
pegar o ritmo!

 Bb                  G
Goodbye for now (so long)
(I think the hardest part of holding on is lettin it go.)
 D              F         Bb         G
When will we sing a new song? A new song.

toque do mesmo jeito que o Riff 1

If your like me, who wears a broken heart on your sleeve,
Intro (Riff 1)

I think the hardest part of holding on is lettin it go.-------
-|

and how do you know which way the wind blows?     Riff 2

And just when I think I know, there she goes.-------|

Pré Refrão
 D           F    Bb                G
Goodbye for now, Goodbye for now (so long)

Refrão
 D            F
Goodbye for now,
(I'm not the type to say i told you so.)
 Bb                  G
Goodbye for now (so long)
(I think the hardest part of holding on is lettin it go.)
 D              F         Bb         G
When will we sing a new song? A new song.
 D              F         Bb         G
When will we sing a new song? A new song.

 D
And you can sing until there's no song left (song left)
 Eb
And I can scream until the world goes deaf (goes deaf)
 D
For every other word left unsaid,
                C
you should've took the time to read the signs
and see what it meant (what it meant)
 D
In some ways everybody feels alone,
           Eb
so if the burden is mine then i can carry my own (carry my
own)
 D
If joy really comes in the morning time,
                Bb
then I'm gonna sit back and wait until the next sunrise.

  D           F    Bb                G
Goodbye for now, Goodbye for now (so long)
 D            F
Goodbye for now,
(I'm not the type to say i told you so.)
 Bb                  G
Goodbye for now (so long)
(I think the hardest part of holding on is lettin it go.)
 D              F         Bb         G
When will we sing a new song? A new song.
 D              F         Bb         G
When will we sing a new song? A new song.

 D             F                              Bb          G
When will we sing(When will we sing...)a new song? A new song.
(When will.....)
(When will we .....)
(When will we ......)
(When will we ........................)
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